We performed two tests to investigate the property of seal skin: 1) Testing grip of AMOS, with seal skin, on different surfaces and 2) testing locomotion of AMOS, with seal skin on its belly, on different slopes with different surfaces.
Supplementary Figure 1 shows that seal skin has frictional anisotropy as shark skin (cf. Fig. 1C of the main manuscript text). Comparing average static friction coefficients of seal skin and shark skin, seal skin has less friction than shark skin on rough surfaces (e.g., PVC plastic flooring and carpet) but more friction on smooth surface (e.g., laminated plywood). Figure 2B ) and shark skin are approximately 129 and 207 (see Fig. 2G of the manuscript) for 15 deg and 20 deg slopes, respectively. This shows that locomotion using shark skin is more energy efficient than seal skin. A comparison of specific resistance of AMOS, with seal skin, during walking on PVC plastic flooring slopes. We performed ten runs for each walking experiment. The error bars represent standard deviations. We encourage readers to also see Supplementary Movie 5 illustrating the tests.
Supplemental Movie Legends
Supplementary Movie 1: Testing grip of the hexapod robot AMOS, with shark skin, on a rough surface. The hexapod robot AMOS can strongly grip a rough surface (e.g., carpet) without control due to mechanical interlocking between shark skin on its belly and the surface. 
